
Dine In
Carry Out
Delivery
Catering

Order Online

The preparation is an art. The food is exquisite.

The service is phenomenal.

Milwaukee Location
2921 N Oakland Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53211

Middle Eastern Cuisine
FAMILY OWNED

(414) 967-1000

(262) 938-9300

Brookfield Location
17385 W Bluemound Rd. Brookfield, WI 53045

SHAWARMAHOUSE.USDRINKS 
Fountain Drink              $2

Sparkling water            3$

Yogurt Drink                        $2.5

Vimto                                    $2

Bottled Water                        $1.5

Coke/Fanta bottle                $2.5

Barbican                          $2.5

Unsweetened Ice tea    $3

$80Party of 6: 

Party of 20: $260
Kefta Kabab, Chicken Koobidah ,Spicy Chicken, Basmati Rice, Jerusalem Salad

Hummus, Baba Ghannouj, Falafel, Garlic Sauce, Tahini Sauce,

 Arabic Hot Sauce and Pita Bread

Pita Bread

Tahini

Garlic Sauce

Rice

Red Sauce

Arabic Hot Sauce
Dip       $.75

 
Large      $5

$1.5

$4.99

               $.75   

Large      $5

Dip

               $.75   

Large      $5

Dip

               $.75   

Large      $5

Dip

Tzatziki Sauce
Dip       $.75

 
Large      $5

ZingeRize Sauce
Dip       $.75

 
Large      $5

SIDES
Hummus

Large  $6.99     Small  $4.99    Dip $1.49
(small and large comes with bread)

Baba Ghanoj
(small and large comes with bread)

 Falafel

6 pieces      $3.99    12 pieces    $6.99  

18 pieces    $10.99  24 pieces  $13.99                                                                

Seasoned ground chickpeas and fresh vegetables
shaped into pies and deep-fried. 

Dwali
Five delightful, Middle Eastern style, stuffed grape

leaves filled with our seasoned rice and steamed 

$5

Kibbah
Cracked wheat mixture stuffed with
beef and deep fried. 

$1.75

Jerusalem Salad
Freshly diced cucumbers, tomatoes, lettuce,

and parsley with a homemade vinaigrette dressing

$4.99

Fattoush
A harmonious mix of romaine lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers and onions, dressed with our special
homemade dressing and homemade pita croutons

$4.99

Pickle Mix
Cucumber, Carrots, Wild Cucumber & Turnips

 Lentil Soup
Cup         $3       Bowl       $5

Fries $3

Tabouleh
Freshly diced tomatoes, onions, parsley, cucumber,
and cracked wheat with a magic touch of olive oil
and lemon juice

$4.99

Large  $6.99     Small  $4.99    Dip $1.49

$5.99Large $3.49Small 
Shawarma House Shawarmahouse.wi



PLATES
Our traditionally inspired creations

WRAPS 
Chicken Shawarma      -  Marinated thin slices of chicken cooked on a$7.5
rotisserie and served in bread with pickles and our homemade garlic sauce.

Beef Shawarma      -  Marinated thin slices of beef cooked on a rotisserie$7.5
and served in bread with tomatoes, onions, and tahini.

Kefta Kabab      -  Ground & seasoned beef, skewered and grilled, served$7.5
in bread with onions, Arabic pickles, tomatoes, and our tahini sauce.

Chicken Koobidah      -  Seasoned ground chicken, grilled and skewered,$7.5
served in bread with tomatoes, pickles, onions, and our homemade garlic sauce.

Spicy Chicken      -  Cubes of chicken thigh seasoned with Middle Eastern$7.5
spices and grilled, served in bread with Arabic pickles, tomatoes, and our
garlic sauce.

Chicken Sheesh Tawook      -  Cubes of chicken breast seasoned with$7.5
Middle Eastern spices and grilled with Arabic pickles, tomatoes, and our garlic
sauce.

Lamb Sheesh Kabab      -  Cubes of tender lamb skewered and grilled$10.5
and served in bread with onions, Arabic pickles, tomatoes, and tahini sauce.

Falafel  (Vegetarian)      -  A mixture of seasoned chickpeas fried and$6.5
served in bread with tomatoes, pickles, and tahini sauce.

Zinger      -  Seasoned breaded chicken strips, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,$6.5
Arabic pickles, and garlic sauce, all served in a bread.

Arabic Style Cheeseburger      |    -  Our home$5.5 Regular $8.5 Double
made Arabic beef patty topped with cheese, Arabic pickles, tomatoes, lettuce,
and ketchup,served on a warm toasted bun.

Chicken Filet      |    -  Breaded chicken patty topped$5.5 Regular $8.5 Double
with cheese, Arabic pickles, tomatoes, lettuce, garlic sauce, & ketchup, served
on a warm toasted bun.

Gyro Wrap      -  Gyro meat, cooked on a vertical rotisserie, served on a$6.00
pita with onions and tomatoes.

Overdose      -  Marinated thin slices of chicken cooked on a rotisserie$9.50
and seasoned breaded chicken strips served in a bread topped with melted
cheese, tomatoes, pickles, lettuce and overdose sauce.

Chicken Shawar Bun      -  Marinated thin slices of chicken cooked on a$7.50
rotisserie served on a warm toasted bun topped with melted cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickles, Shawar bun Sauce.

Beef Shawar Bun      -  Marinated thin slices of beef cooked on a$7.50
rotisserie served on a warm toasted bun topped with melted cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickles, Shawar Bun Sauce.

B’nB      -  Our homemade Arabic beef patty and slices of beef shawarma$9.50
served on a warm toasted bun topped with melted cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,
pickles, onions, Shawar Bun Sauce.

$8.99Hummus Shawarma
Our homemade hummus served with our thin
slices of marinated Beef or Chicken Shawarma,
comes with bread.

$6Kids Meal
7 chicken nuggets with fries and a juice box.

$8.99Go Healthy
Our Jerusalem Salad topped with either Chicken
or Beef Shawarma, comes with tahini or
garlic sauce.

$8.99Beef Shawarma
Our thin slices of marinated beef cooked on a
rotisserie, served with Basmati rice, onions,
tomatoes and tahini sauce.

$8.99Chicken Shawarma
Our thin slices of marinated chicken cooked on

a rotisserie, served with Basmati rice, onion,

tomatoes and garlic sauce.

$8.50Gyro Platter
Gyro meat cooked on a vertical rotisserie.

Severed with Basmati rice OR Salad OR Fries.

Comes with pita.

$9.99Falafel (Vegetarian)
A vegetarian plate made of Falafel, Jerusalem

Salad, Basmati rice, & a choice of Hummus or

Baba Ghannouj comes with bread.

$9.99Go Green (Vegetarian)
Special plate of Taboulah, Fattoush, Hummus,

Baba ghannouj and bread.

$8.99ZingeRize
Our specialty spiced rice topped with crispy

chicken tenders topped with our homemade

flavorful Zingerize sauce.

$7.99Cheesy ShawarFries
Fries layered with your choice of beef or chicken

shawarma topped with melted cheese.

Make it a COMBO
(Fries  Falafel)OR Get a Free Fountain Drink

$2.99 extra*

ENTREES

EXTRA MEAT Grilled Veggie Skewer

Kefta Kabab Skewer

Chicken Koobidah Skewer 

Chicken Sheesh Tawook Skewer

Spicy Chicken Skewer

Chicken Strips

Lamb Sheesh Kabab Skewer

Beef Shawarma

Chicken Shawarma

Gyro 

$2.5

$2.99

$2.99

$3.49

$3.49

$1.49

$5

1/2 Cup  $2        Full Cup   $4

1/2 Cup  $2        Full Cup   $4

1/2 Cup  $2        Full Cup   $4

$12.99All Inn Grill
Beef Kefta Kabob, Spicy Chicken, &
Chicken Koobidah

$14.99Lamb Sheesh Kabab 
Cubes of tender lamb skewered & grilled

$10.99Chicken Koobidah
Our seasoned ground chicken,
skewered & grilled

$11.99All Inn Shawarma
Beef Shawarma & Chicken
Shawarma

$10.99Kefta Kabab 
Our ground beef seasoned with 
onions and parsley, skewered & grilled

$10.99Chicken Sheesh Tawook
Cubes of chicken breast, seasoned
with Middle Eastern spices, skewered & grilled 

$11.99½ Chicken Plate 
½ chicken seasoned with special spices,

baked in the oven.

$10.99Spicy Chicken
Cubes of chicken thigh, seasoned
with Middle Eastern spices skewered & grilled

Entrees served with your choice of Hummos or
Baba Ghannouj and pita bread
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